
Auth. Rep: Auth. Rep:

Company: Company:

Address: Address:

Phone: Phone:

Fax: Fax:

Truck Driver: Truck # Load #

Driver Phone:

Dimensions: H W L WEIGHT PO #

Drop:

Notes:

Drop:

Notes:

Permitted Miles: 

 

East of MS 

River (0-150 mi) DAY

West of MS 

River
(151-299 mi)

DELAY/HR
NO-GO * OVERNIGHT

Date

Date

MINIPER MILE

OVERNIGHT - $100 

Depending on Location

** DAY RATES calculated by number of PERMITTED miles and/or OVERWEIGHT loads (standard mapping not allowed)

Between

TRIP AGREEMENT

Loads canceled 12 hrs in advance - No Charge

* NO-GO charge will accrue if load does not move (for any reason) on any full day during contracted trip. Max. $150/day

 Early termination of trip due to truck malfunction, permit problems, other: Company must pay to pilot car company a NO-GO fee for each anticipated day.  OVERNIGHT 

FEE will be charged if Escorts is dismissed from load at/near dark. REFER to ADDITIONAL TERMS ("unsafe manner")

Number of Days

Anticipated Trip Information

Pilot Car Company agrees to furnish certified escorts/vehicles properly equipped/insured/trained for the job.   Driver shall furnish copy of permits to each escort.  Driver 

must have a working CB/ 2-way radio.  Invalid permits will be replaced before proceeding. (Delay fees may apply). Miles will accrue if escort is required to travel more 

than 10 miles to closest motel during trip. Driver must communicate with escort in a professional and respectful manner. Escort wll not help bind/ tarp load - or climb 

onto trailer. Driver may not require/encourage escort to disobey traffic laws.  If at any time, escort will not be placed in an unsafe situation, the transport company will 

be notified. If any of these terms are not adhered to, escort may be dismissed with full pay as if job was finished. 

As per agreement, contracting company agrees to pay in full to: _____________________________________ the total balance due within ______ days from date of 

completion of trip.  Payments not received within this time will be considered late and a late charge of _________ of total bill will be added to the total amount due per 

_______ days unpaid.

I _________________________ have the authority to quote rates and to authorize payment as agreed in this contract. I understand that any changes made to his 

agreement will require and addendum to be signed and attached and this page will be declared as "page 1 of (2, 3, etc)" as needed until escort has been released from 

this assignment.

Payment may be made using following methods:  (CASH, CREDIT CARD, EFS, COMCHEK, PAYPAL, ETC.)

Escort 1 - Pick-up Location:

RATES

(X)

(X)

ADDITIONAL TERMS/RATES:

TERMS OF PAYMENT

Additional PAYMENT Terms:

All terms must be adhered to as written.  Any changes in rates or trip must be amended and signed.

Escort 1 - Pick-up Location:


